
Hi CONGRESS WE INVITE ATTENTION: On the Trail of the Indians.
Washington. Mav 2. ATucson dis- - WE INVITE ATTENTIONA MISTAKE.

It seems to us that Senators Vance
and Ransom 'made a mistake in con

r--TO OUR STOCK OF- -CHAS. B. JONES, ditor and Prop'tor. THE COURT OF APPEALS BILL
ENGAGES THE SENATE.

r
I.

patcn states mat uapc Tupperstrock
a large force of Indians at daybreak? on
the 28th alt; close to the Mexican bor-
der and killed 12 - or 15 of thenf. and

senting to the confirmation of Mr. Coop-

er as collector of this district if theyrXHTXBio at rem Pow-Om- o 4f CBABLom,
among them Locos' son. He also capThe Democrats in the House Defeat an

WEDNESDAY, MAY 3, 1881. Attempt to Limit Debate on the Tariff cured. 75 head of stock, but was unable
to drive the Indians from their posi

could have prevenuJ If, They proba-
bly deemed it good policy to refrain
from further opposition tohs confirma-
tion In consideration of securing there-
by the committee of investigation they
asked for into the administration of the

tion. One soldier was killed and two
wounded. Cant. Topper, has joined FOR THE SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE,Lynishy who got Chalmers' seat in

Congress, is an octoroon.
-

CoVForsythe and will, follow thehos-- J

Which Is now full and complete. We keep the best Goods made, will sell them at the lowest possible prices and satisfaction to all nui-pha- .uies over tne Doraer. uispatcnes
.through tiie army headquarters confirm finr tttdefc Kmbracea a full line ofKind handled persons in all have uoods or au graaes, ana oi various swies ana prices, Demg wen aaaptea to me wants or. Doth the city aud count in.We Invite all to give us a call and satisfy themselves of the truth of pur assertions.tnis report, ,been arrested in Ireland under the

' coercion act

Commission Bill and Proceed with
the Discussion of that Question.

Washington, May 2. Senate. A
bill donating a cannon to the . Morton
monumental association, of Indiana,
was passed and amended so as to stipu-
late for "cast-iron- " cannon instead of
bronze. -

Cockrell stated that all bronze guns
belonging U the government that were
past use"ior original purposes had been
disposed of.

The Senate bill dividing Mississippi

Ik. E. RMKIRT BROThe Committee on Commerce Approves
Washington. May 2nd. The House m

Texas would make 241 States like commerce committee agreed to-da-y to

office of collector under Dr. Mbit, but
the investigation which might have
amounted to something with Cooper
out, will not, in our opinion, amount to
much with Cooper in. Cooper may not
do anything to defeat it, we do not say
he will, but the very fact that he is in,
the recognized friend and
of Mott, will cool the ardor of the Re

Rhode island, and have room left for report favorably a bill, making an ap
several gardens. propriation for river Jignts on tne bt. mmJohns river. Florida. The same com

The form maker of the Augusta into Judicial districts and fixing times LDW PIES 01 1and daces of holding United States
mittee heard Senator Coke in advocacy
of an appropriation of one hundred
thousand dollars for the improvement
of Aranzas pass, Texas ; and Senator

district courts in the Northern district
was passed. It divides the State into
Northern and Southern districts. The

New5's 1.021
Four and a half per cents, 1.15
Four per cents 1 20
Money,. 82State bonds dull and Irregular.
Sub-treasu- ry balances Gold,. 887.518

" " Currency,... 8 615
Stocks. 11 A. M. The stock market opened

strong, with the exception of the Lake Shore, the
Northern Pad c preferred, the North Western
and the Wabash, and in this there were only
alight declines. Prices then continued to ad-
vance i31 per cent, the latter for the New York
Central. At 1 1 o'c ock prices were still strong, no
stock, however, advancing more than a fraction,
the Chicago & Alton and Michigan Central being
most conspicuous in the advance. Speculation
has been moderately dull.

Stocks Strong:

George in favor of appropriating $250,--

000 for Vicksburg harbor.Northern district is sub-divid- ed into
Eastern and Western divisions, and WE HAVE STOPPED SELLING AT COST, BUT OFFER GOODS AT
two terms of district court are to be

Chronicle took old time by the fore-
lock and dated Sunday's paper May 7th.

The smallpox is considered over in
Atlanta as no new case has developed
within the past week.

The New Orleans Times-Democr- at

publishes several columns in Spanish
for the benefit of its Mexican readers.

The Philadelphia Record suggests
abolishing internal taxes as an "effective
means of crushing the whiskey ring."

held each year at Aberdeen and Oxford.
But one staff of court officers is provid-
ed for the Northern district, who shall
officiate in both divisions of the court.

Forster Resigned Irish Members of
Parliament to he Released.

London, May 2nd. In the House cf
Lords this evening Earl Granville, Sec-

retary of State for foreign affairs an-
nounced the resignation of W. E. Fors-
ter, Chief Secretary for Ireland, and the
intention of the government to release
the three imprisoned members of

publican volunteer witnesses who were
willing to testify as long as there was
a probability of their testimony ousting
the Mott-Coop-er combination, but who
will now hang back and only appear
under compulsion, and then will tell as
little as they can because their tes-

timony will do them no good and may
hurt the party, in whose continuance
in power they have an interest as well
as Mott, Cooper and company. The in-

vestigation was moved on information
furnished by the Republican faction
opposed to these gentlemen, and they
professed to be able to furnish the

Alabama Class A, 2 to 5The Senate then took up the bill re 8H4
82
99moving the disqualifications of ex-Co- n

SUCH ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES
That the PubMc cannot Perceive the Difference. A beautiful stock of

SPRING GOODS,
federates for army appointments. After
brief remarks by Plumb, Maxey,

84
1.28
1.40

35
11

1.65

Hampton and Call the pending motion
to refer the bill to tne iudiciary com-
mittee was defeated. Yeas 23. nays

No Bill Found.

Alalama Class A, small
Ala! ama Class B, 5's
Alabama Class C, 4's
Chicago and Northwestern
Chicago and Northwestern preferred,
Brie...:
Kast Tennessee
Georgia,
Illinois Central.
Lake Shore.
Louisville and Nashville
Memphis and Charleston
Nashville and Chattanooga
New York Central.
Pittsburg. -
Richmond and Allegheny
Richmond and Danville

24 a party vote. Davis, of Illinois, JUST RECEIVED.
1.3616
1.0016

77

Sam Clements, (Mark Twain) who is
on a Southern tour, is now rusticating
at New Orleans.

voted aye with the republicans. The
bill then went over.

The House bills were passed appro
53
63

1.2B $ MMB STxaite Street
Danville, Va., May 2. The grand,

jury of the Husting's Court to-da-y did
not find a true bill in the case of Ster-
ling E. Edmunds who killed D. Lip-
scomb, his son-in-la- on the 25th of
April.

i i i
Small-Po- x on an Immigrant Ship.

apr2
priating 0175,000 for public buildings
at Quincy, Illinois, and $250,000 at Peo-
ria, Illinois.

Lapham introduced a bill proposing
an amendment to the constitution pro

21Ma
1.08
1.2916
1.02

proofs of the abuses alleged, and from
the indications manifested they would
no doubt take a zealous interest in es-

tablishing the truth of their charges.
But now mum will be their part be-

cause Mott being out, and Cooper in
there is no longer the motive left of re-

moving the one or defeating the other.
Their action in the premises was un

BURGESS NICHOLS.

The Executive Committee of the
State Anti-prohibiti- association
met in Raleigh yesterday.

In 1872 the coal fields of Alabama
yielded 10,000 tons, in 1881, 400,000, from
which we should judge there is some
coal in Alabama.

Bock Island
South Carolina Brown Consols
Wabash, St. LouIh Pacific.
Wabash, 8L Louis & Pacific preferr'd
Western Union.

80
53
82

hibiting any denial or abridgment of
suffrage on account of sex. Referred to sad BetaC TXttsr si

ALL KIRBI rCITY COTTON MARKET.the committee on woman suffrage.
The Senate resumed the considera-

tion of the unfinished business, the bill
to establish a court of appeals.

Morgan had read by the clerk a sub

Office of Thi Observer, 1

Charlotte. May 3, 1882. f FU HNITUR E.

Philadelphia, May 2. The steam-
ship British Queen from Liverpool ar-

rived to-da-y with 400 steerage passen-
gers and several cases of small-pox- .

One child died of this disease.

Fire at Fort Worth.
Galveston, May 2. A fire at Fort

"Worth, Texas, Sunday night destroyed
property valued at $35,000; insurance

The market yesterday closed dull at the fol-

lowing quotations:
It is beginning to look as if Stephens,

of Ga, would yield to the blandishments
of those who want him to run for Gov 6ood Middling. 11

Strictly middling, 1 1

Middling. HJ6
Strict low middling. UVt

i:

doubtedly based on selfishness and not
with a view to correcting abuses or
purifying the service, but they were
inside of the circle and were in posses-
sion, if we believe their assertions, of
information which would have made
the investigation interesting.

How reliable the information they

ernor.
VLow middling. . ... I

Tinges 1031016$17,000. Six business houses at Deni-so- n,

Texas, were also burned Sunday.
Loss above insurance $20,000.

Storm cotton 7o5HV3

BEDDING, &C.
A FULL Lin Off

Cheap Bedsteads,
AKB LOUHOJB,

Parlor & Chamber Suits.
ooFFTja or au. Kxxoa sjsj kaxb.

Sales yesterday 51 bales.

Charlotte Produce Market.

stitute providing ior a court oi zeaerai
appeals.

He said the substitute had been pre-
pared by a member of the District bar
and he preferred its arrangement to
that of the committee bill His plan
would be to cut down the jurisdiction
of the Federal courts and relegate ex-
traneous subjects to the State courts
where they originally belonged. An
increase of the Supreme Court bench
would not, in his opinion, afford re-

lief.
The project of an intermediate Ap-

pellate court he regarded as the only
remedy, and upon this point he advo-
cated the provision of a substitute for,
but one such court with ten additional

A difficulty occurred at Abbeville, S.

C Friday night between E. Noble, Jr.
and Tilman Wardlaw, of the Press and
Banner, in which the latter wastshot in
the thigh.

The question in Georgia is will Mr.
Stephens run for Governor, and the
Post-Appea- l, the organ of the new
move, assures the public that if nomi-
nated he will.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH
MAY 2. 1882

PRODUCT.

APRIL 30, 182
BUYING PRICES.

CoBH.perbush'l 9? 31.00
Msal. " 9531.00
Wheat, "
Beans, white, per bushel 1.25a2.50
Peas, Clay, per bush. l.OOai.10

. Lady, " 1.50
White, " 5

Ft jirrn

TBI TSU3B snZR,
COAKLOTTK, K. C

may have furnished, upon the strength
of which the investigation was asked
for, or how reliable their testimony
might be upon investigation we have
no means of knowing now, nor are we
considering at present; but whether re-

liable or unreliable we think they will
produce it very reluctantly, if at all, as
affairs now stand. It may be that con-

senting to the confirmation was the only
way in which the agreement to the in-

vestigation could be secured and hence

WrmiNGTON Spirits Turpentine dull, at 51c.
Bosin steady, Sl.feS for strained; $1.90 for good
strained. Tar firm, at $2.10. Com steady;

Family 3 25a3.R0
Extra. 2.76a3 00
Hnmr 2.54a3.00

prime white 97tt; mixed W3.

BAltimObi noon Flour doll and unchanged;
Howard street and Western super S3 7595.00;
extra 854253)80.00; family S6.60ffi$7.5O; City
Mills, super S8.503iS4.75; extra S5 00S7.80;
Rio brands 87 87387-60- - Wheat Southern steadj
and quiet; Western dull; Southern red $1,850!- -

judges, as against the proposition of the
bill which he said created nine such
courts and eighteen additional judges,
or one court for each circuit, with the
present district and circuit judges
thereof, and two additional judges. Wallace BROTHERS

Oats, shelled C5a75
Dried Fruit

Apples, per lb 5a6
Peaches, peeled 18a20the bargain, but if so, we believe the 81.42; amoer Sl.44ai9l.40; no. l maryiana ;

No. 2 Western winter red spot, SI .44 asked.
Com Southern steady; Western active and high-
er; Southern white 91; Southern yellow 87.

Baltixobx night Oats, firm; Southern
58360; Western wnite 59360; mixed 573-5- 8;

Pennsylvania 58360. Provisions -unchanged ;
mess DorkS18.503S19.50. Milk meats-sho- uld

unpeeiea
Blackberries 3a5

Potatoes
Sweet 60a65
Irish 75al.00

Morgan further stated that he could
not subscribe to the proposition of the
bill that the present Judges shall sit as
members of the appellate court. He
asserted that some of the district judges
were unfit for any such responsible po-

sition. Some of them had been mere
partisan tools, and he preferred new

A Eentuckian who is supposed to
have been behind on water recently
died, and requested that he be buried
in a branch where the water would
constantly run into his mouth.

Dr. Hamilton can't understand why
Dr. Bliss should receive more than
twice as much as he and Dr. Agnew
for attendance upon the late President
Garfield.

A correspondent of the Industrial
South, published at Richmond,says that
gold miners make by panning from
one to ten dollars a day in Bucking-
ham county.

Bcttsb
North Carolina. 2HS25 Statesvllle, INT. C,Boss, per dozen. 14al5

Poultry
Chickens 20a2o
Spring I5a20
Ducks. 20a25
Tnrkv. ner H 8

OFFER THE'

Republicans got the advantage in the
swap. If political considerations had
any influence with our Senators in the
transaction we would have gained po-

litically by keeping Cooper out as long
as possible and thus keeping up the
fight between the factions, and keeping
up the advertisement of each other
which was being so extensively done.
The confirmation of Cooper has brought
the warring factions to a halt, restored
peace in the camp, and the probabilities
are they will all put their heads togeth-
er now to defeat any investigation that
might "damage the party."

ers and clear rib sides, packed 8 11& Bacon
shoulders 9Vt; clear rib sides 12Mg; hams 1414-31- 5.

Lard refined 12. Coffee dull; Bio
cargoes-ordin- ary to fair 81fc3101fe. Sugar-fir- m;

A soft 9. Whiskey steady, at 81.22. Freights
dull.

Cincinnati Flour, dull and lower; family
85.903S8.U0; fancy S6.503S7.25. Wheat-eas- ier;

No. 2 red winter, Sl.8938l.40. Corn-str- ong

and higher; No. 2 mixed, 774377 spot
Oats stronger; No. 2 mixed, 54. Pork-qu- iet

but firm, at 819.003819 25. Lard stronger, at
SI 1.46. Bulk meats strong; shoulders S7.50;
piAftr ribs 10.R0. Whisker-stea- dy, at Si. 18:

--LARGEST STOCK--
judges taken fresh from the people
rather than old fossils on the bench
who had become indurated in the ser-

vice of party rather than of country.
In this connection he criticized the rul-
ing of such judges in Alabama to show
their alleged Ignorance of legal require-
ments and incompetence for their

of
Gorham, of the Washington Republi-

can wants the negroes of the South to
pass around the hat for the benefit of
John Brown's widow. Gorham shows

GENERAL MERCHANDISEduties. He could never give his con-
sent to the bill if men of this class were
to constitute the proposed court

Butler submitted several proposed
amendments to be printed. One pro-rid- es

that after the establishment of

combination sales of finished goods 820 barrels,
on a basis 0181-18- . Sugar steady and unchang-
ed; hards 1014311; New Orleans 7tt38.
Hoes active, firm and higher; common and light
86 75; packing and butchers 87. 10387.90.

Niw Tobi. Southern flour, steady and quiet;
common to fab extra S5.753S6.90. good to choice
extra S6.95S8.50. Wheat --about higher,

Oeese 2Ka35
Beef, per lb., net 8al0
Mutton, per lb., net
Pork, " " 8a9

selling prices wholesale.
Bulk Meats

Clear rib sides Il!4am6
Coffee

Prime Rio 14alfil6
Good 126al5

White 10alll6
Yellow 7a9

Molasses
Cuba 45
Sugar Syrup 3Sao
Choice New Orleans H.W75
Common 40a45

Salt
Liverpool fine lOal.25

coarse 85al.00

Corn, per gallon 81.75a2.00
Bye, " $2 00a3.00

Brandt
Apple, per gallon S2.00a3.00
Peach, " 82.50

Wine, Scuppemong, per gallon. 81 50

THE MOST FAVORABLE TERMS AD I!Y COMPETITION WISHON

his interest in the widow by asking the
negroes to contribute. -

Major J. C. Turner, formerly of this
State, and at one time chief engineer of
the W. N. C. Railroad, died April 24th
at the residence of his son, Captain J.

EXTENDING OPERATIONS.
The Nihilists seem to be extending

operations. The last dispatches from
Europe announce the discovery of a
mine under the Kremlin in Moscow
where the Czar is to be crowned, (if that
ceremony which has been so long defer
red ever does come off), the Nihilists
intending to participate in the celebra

JOBBERS I IV 1UE COUNTRY. TIIEV WILL BE GLAD TO
QUO B"E PKtCES TO the trade.

marl8 ly

unsettled and vanaDie. dui closing wean
most of the advance lost; No. 2 Spring $1.45; un-

graded red No. 2 red. May 8149-$1.49V-t-

Mrn opened unsettled, and Vid)c
higher, but closing weak with the advance partly
lost; ungraded 80385; No, 2, May 83384.
Oats opened 14c higher and fairly active; No.
8.60. Hops quiet and steadily held; Yearlings
14322. Coffee unchanged and demand moder-
ate; sales low ordinary Bio May delivery 785; Bio
cargoes 8110i; Job lots 8131114. Sugar-wltn- out

decided change; fair to good refining
quoted at 737V4; Kenned quiet and weak:
Standard A' 9 Molasses steady and
demand moderate. Bice quiet and held firm.
Rosin firm, at S2.42ttS2.47l4. Turpentine

courts of appeal no appointments to the
supreme bench shall oe made until the
number of Judges is reduced to six.
Garland and Vest also gave notice of
amendments, and the bill was then laid
over as unfinished business for w.

Adjourned.
House. Kasson, of Iowa, moved to

go into committee of the whole on
the tariff commission bill, and pending
that moved that all general debate
close Thursday.

Kelly, of Pennsylvania, and Carlisle,
of Kentucky, opposed any present limi-
tations to debate, which led Reed, of
Maine, sarcastically to observe that the
suffering would be very great if all the
members desiring to speak should have

tion of that event by blowing the es
RETAIL.

Cheese
Lard, per lb 15alB
Tallow, oer n

Caldwell Turner, at Clarkesville, in
Georgia, in his seventieth year.

Dr. Lamson, who was hanged in Eng-
land last Friday was in a very dejected
frame of mind. We think if anything
should put a man into a dejected frame
of mind, the prospect of being swung
into eternity on a rope would be calcu- -

lated to do it.

OCKI SP RING STBvoon
N. c. hoe round lOal
Hams.N.C.
Hama. canvassed. 15a 16

doll and weak, at 60. Wool dull and in buyrs
favor; Domestic fleece 8348; Texas 14329.
Pork held somewhat higher and closing strong,
with the trade only moderate, at SI 7 803818.00
for old; S18.50 for new; extra prime new May,
S18 85S18.50. Middles strong and quiet and
prices nominal; long clear 1131H4- - Lard-ope- ned

about 5c higner and closing weak with the
advance lest; prime steam spot 81 1.60811.62V4;
May S11.52ViS11.55 Freights to Liverpool

Bice 8al0
Fruit ...

tablishment and its royal and courtly
inmates into the upper air, or some-
where else. This discovery Bpoiled
their plans for innocent amusement.
About the same time two infernal ma-
chines, one directed to W. H. Vander-bil- t

and the other to Cyrus W. Field, of
New York, were detected by the pre-
mature explosion of one of the ma-

chines in the mail car while in transit
in New York, which probably saved
the lives of one or both of the intended

IS NOW COMPLETE.oDDortunitv to do so.no Apples, Northern, per dui a.zo&n.ov
" Mountain, " 3.00

Fish ....Carlisle: "This is the most important
measure before Congress." per steammarket dull. Cotton,

Wheat, per steam ttd.Humphrey: "And it takes up tnree
Mr. Perry Belmont, who had the

bouf with Blaine in the ChilkPeru in-

vestigation, in a letter to Chairman
Williams regrets the occurrence and the

InVlted to Examine it Before Making their Purchases.
Mackerel o. l.. i.zo

No. 2 100
" --No. 8. 75

Codfish 15
Cabbaoe, per lb 5a6

Wholesale Retail Buyerstimes as much time as any other meas
COTTON.ure.

Kelly: "So it did in the last presiden HANDSOME STOCK OF
OALWroM Nominal ; middling 12c; low mid

Mew Carpets, Oil Cloths
dling 1116c: good ordinary HW, net receipts
974; gross 974; sales ; stock 21,664; ex-
ports coastwise -- ; to Great Britain ; to
continent i to France i to channel

Norfolk Qniet; middling 11 net receipts
Oin: oroaa 910: stock 18.326: exports eoaat--

victims. After a few incidents of this
kind these gentlemen will probably
open their mail by proxy, and give pack-
ages a very wide berth. While crowns
and great wealth have their fascina-
tions they have their drawbacks, for it

THE KING'S MOUNTAIN
ALL-HEALI- NG SPRINGS CO.

HOUSE rUBBISHIHG GOODS K SPECULTT,

tial campaign ana so it win in tne
next"

Kandall, of Pennsylvania, moved to
amend Kasson's motion so as to provide
that the debate should close Saturday.

Randall's motion was lost Yeas 89,
navs

The question was then resumed on
Kasson s motion to close debate on
Thursday, but the democrats refraining
from voting the House was left with-
out a quorum. Kasson recognizing the

Will open for the season of 1 882, on the 1 5th day
of May. They have enlarged their hotels to ac

language used by him in the committee
room, but inserts that anywhere else it
would have been quite proper.

We publish in The Observer to-da-y

an interesting article from Mr.
son, on cotton-growin- g, .which may be
read with. profit by our, people. Every-
thing he may say on this subject is
worthy of consideration, for he is com-

petent to speak, and is one of the few
men who has given cotton a thorough
study. -- .

We are in receipt of the first number

is not an agreeable feeling for one to
have to know that there are numbers of
determined men banded together whose
chief aim in life seems to be to make

The Largest anil Cheapest Stock of Embroideries in (lie City.

cl A T.T. J ZD SEE TECEM.

commodate 200 guests, and have added every
amusement calculated to promote health and com-

fort. These wonderful Waters cure Dyspepsia,
81ck Headache, Constipation and all Derange-
ments of the Digestive Organs. All Skin Diseases,
and Ulcers of every kind, Pcrofula, Catarrh and
all Kidney Affections yield to their healing vlrtnes.
8yphllltlc patlenta who had visited Hot Springs of
Arkansas without relief, found it here last season.

wue 1,037; sales 180; exports to Great Britain
; to continent .

BALTDfOBS Quiet; middling 128-16- ; low
good ordinary 10c; net receipts 7;

grots 7; sales ; stock 21,953; exports
ooastwlM ; spinners ; exports to Great
Britain ; to continent

Boston Quiet: middling 12e; low middling
12c; good ordinary llic; net receipts 921;
gross 51: sales - : stock 8.670; exports to
Great Britain 1,780; to Fiance

WrunMGTOH Steady; middling ll&c; low mid
ling 11816c; good ordinary 10 5 16c; receipts
64; gross ; sales -- ; stock 8,886; exports
coastwise 274; to Great Britain ; to
continent .

him the principal figure in a funeral
procession.

Dr. Boynton has published a card, ELIAS fc COHEiN
uselessness of attempting to force a
vote, withdrew his motion to limit the
debate, and the House at 125 p. m.
went into committee of the whole on
theJTariff Commission bill.

Herbert of Alabama, after an ex-

haustive speech against a high protec-
tive tariff, declared his opposition to the

endorsed by Mrs. Garfield, that Dr. Bliss maris lm
was never placed in charge of the case
of President Garfield, and that he had
never been called at alL It is some EXTRA

The Waters have a peculiarly beneficial effects up-

on Female Complaints, and many distressing
cases were cured last season. The owners Intend
to make this the most complete Health Besort in
the United States. Besides a Table d'hote they
will open a Restaurant, and visitors may suit their
tastes and their purses. Excursion tickets will be
issued from all points to King's Mountain, the de-
pot for these Springs. For further information,
address DR. F. M. GARRETT, Manager. King's
Mountain, N. a apr27 8m

what singular, then, that he should
have been allowed to manage the case

pttecellancotis.

AT

WILDER'S

of the "New South," "a progressive
Democratic newspaper, devoted to the
industrial and general development of
North Carolina and the South," publish-
ed every Monday at Wilmington, by
Edward A. Oldham, editor and proprie--

. tor. It is a very, neatly and attractive-
ly gotten up paper and may be the

l means of doing much good to the State,
especially the section in which it is

: published. . .

Philadelphia Quiet; middling 12$fec; low
middling llc: rood ordinary 10o; net receipts
887; frost 888; sales ; stock 12.178; ex-
ports Great Britain ; to continent .

8ATAHK AH Quiet; middling llc; low. mid-
dling llVfcc; wood ordlnan lOUp; net receipts
682; gross 682; sales 500; stock 26,975;
exports coastwise : to Great Britain ;

to France ; to continent
Nkw ORmura-Qui- et; middling 12c; low mid-

dling llc; good ordinary lHic; net receipts
862? gross 1,166: sales 2,000; stock 145,230:

street yesterday, a INOUNGEINBey The owner

as he did.

Gen. Gartrell, of Atlanta, has an-

nounced himself as an independent
candidate for Governor, and says he is

FOUND&ffi
can have it at

apr28
THIS OFFICE.

pending bill on the ground that it
would not meet the needs of the coun-
try a speedy revision of existing du-
ties.

Hewitt of New York, declared his
intention to vote for the bill. Neither
the House nor the committee on ways
and means could undertake an intelli-
gent revision of the tariff at this ses-
sion, and it was beyond all controversy
that the pending measure was in the
interest of expedition and not in the
direction of delay. He then proceeded

going to run in ;anr event, whether exports to Great Britain: ; to rra Telephones ! Telephones !

coastwise ; to continent 893Stephens'consents to run or not. Gar
nel WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ASD Ot FER FOB Atrell evidently means business. TELEPHONES. NewDnigSto refute tne arguments oi xree tracers

and asserted that while the present
protective system needed revision it had THE SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE

MoBUJ-Qol- et; middling 12e; low middling
llc; good ordinary lie; net receipt! 84:
gross 84; sales 200; stock 12,582: exports

oast 848; France ; to Great Britain ;

to continent .
Mmpkb Quiet; middling. 12c; low mid--,

dllng llc; good ordinary 11c: net receipts
430; gross 441: shipments 257; sales 700;

Another lunatic has been arrested in
England for threatening the life of the
Queen.

SHORT TIME ONLY

CHINA TEA SETTS,
AND

LATER ELECTION RETURNS. stock 86,780.

Augusta Chronicle: The Blue Ridge
Mountains have been perforated by a
road through to Paint Rock. This is
another reason why the A. & K should
be extended to Spartanburg. The open-
ing to the; great West then, through
Asheville. and Paint -- Rock, is easy
Once more we say to our South Caroli-
na friends and orators : "Let us remove
our kid gloves, gentlemen, and let's to
arms in fact, to spades and shovels."

ArroTTftTi-.TJ- nll: mMiTHnfl lithe; low You will find a choice and complete stock ofiK Telegraph Company,
dlliur ila: rood ordinary 1016c; receipts
shipments : sales 489.

Is theHaL-o- r mrm-nVa 1 rfAtnand: middling lZC; I0W

Election in Matthews
The municipal election at Matthews

Station resulted in the election of the
following ticket:

proved a blessing wt tne people ana tne
country. -

The committee rose and the bill was
passed providing for the erection of a
public building at Quincy, Illinois. It
makes the present appropriation 8100,-00-0,

and limits the entire cost to $250,-00- 0.

'z A motion to take up similar bills
v78s then made, but the regular order
was insisted upon by Briggs, of - New
Hampshire, who protested that the
same States had been recognized by the

mWditolle: good oignarf ltt&net receipts

SOLE LICENSEE PURE S FRESH DRUGS,814; grow 814;
toexports wMtwiw

to continent to chan- -to FranceFor Mayor M. E. CrowelL of thenelFor Commissioners J. T. Barrett Naw Tom 8tearj:salei 491; middling uplands

Mossrose Decoration, 56 pieces, S 10-0- worth

815.00.

EXTRA FINE TEA SETTS, gold, bird and flower

decoration combined, 44 pieces, $12.50,
worth 818 00.

PORCELIAn TEA SETT 3, plain white, very i i

44 pieces, 85.00.

According to the testimony of a wit-- D. M. McLendoii, E. J. Funderbnrk, kerican M Telephone Company Colden's, Leibig's Liquid Extract12Jc; middling Orleans 15Sttc; eouaatea net
metou 6,020 ttporto to Great Mtain 4280;
to Franee ; to continent 438; to chan-
nel .

hessbefore a committee of the New
York Legislature, the reported sales of Vnr annnit Intr TeleDhones in the States of Vlrelnla.

- CFLrrmpooL Noon -- Dull, easier; middling up-

lands 61 M6d; iiuddllng Orie 6dalea nrwi.' nMniium and Axrjorta 2.000: raeelota
wheat m Mew Xork between July,

West Virginia, (south of the B. A O. B. B..) North
Carolina, Bouth Carolina, Florida and Alabama.

PEIVATE LUTES

Constructed, equipped with Telephones and rented

1879, and August 20, 1881 amounted to

Speaker four or five times, while other
States had not secured recognition at
all.

- The Speaker announced as the regular
order-th- e bill appropriating $75,000
for a public building at Hannibal, Mo.
Passed yeas 126, nays 53.

The House concurred in the senate

for
and TOXIC 1NVIGORATOH.BEEF

40,000; American 24,000. Uplandalow middling
el&W May delivery 89-64- d; May and June
6 89-64d- 6 88-64- June and Jtdy . 6 42-64- d;

JniT jmui innut H d.ft.K4dffi8 45 64dS8 4tt-64- d:

JPORCELIAN DINNER SETTS, 107 pieces.

$15 00; decorated 180 pieces, for $35 00.
1,154287,000 bushels, but only 244,737,000
bushels were sales of actual wheat, the

Thomas A. Jerome and G. W. Barnes. ,
This was the regular Democratic

ticket, which waS opposed by an Inde-
pendent ticket headed by D. M. Fesper-ma- n.

The Independents leaned to the
"moist" side of politics.

Election in Lexington
The municipal election held in Lex-

ington last Monday resulted in the elec-

tion of the following ticket:
Mayor M.H. Pinnix. ,

Town Commissioners R. S. Adder- -

completeremainder, 909,530,00 bushels, being due
to "option" sales: '"puts." "calls and

TRY IT. 3l
W" For particulars address

SOUTHERN BKLX TELEPHONE
and TKLKGBAPH COMPANY,

fob11 eod 8m 105 Broadway, New York.

August ana beptemoer Birw,iand October 648-64- d; October and No-
vember . Futures Quiet

BRONZE LAMP5 of a superior quility.
with shades, at $ 1 , worth $2.

"straddles" in short, gambling transac FUTUBXS.
tions e-A- lL OTHER GOODS IN PROPORTION J&

amendments to the Chinese Dili, wmcn
were unimportant '

The Speaker laid before the House a
message from the President transmit-
ting diplomatic correspondence touch-
ing the condition of the Israelites in
Russia, Referred to the committee on

j--1 HIRAM SlBLEY&COr GAES 1 tobacco,6,994.; w Tom Net receipts 315; gross

Will maU FREE "tltlr Cta--It is said that J. Stanlv Brown. Prod. Wholesale and RetailTHU FINEST BELECTION In the CITY,
Futures closed easy; .sales 63,000 bales. .

Hay......... 4... 12.21.22
.i..... ............ I2.84a.00 inuuMiman Ti.f . nciudtng the famous LA PASS PA brand of Cigars

J. BKOOKFICLD & CO.WU.Ha:lid!12 47 .48i :::;::::.:;..v...-..'...- - igeia-p- g

July...
Atumst

foreign affairs.
Adjourned.

ton, P. D. Leonard, C. M. Thompson,
Ji W. Mcrary and J. M. Greenfield. September. apr30

, .f11.A1A.68uecoDer.......
November .

tient Garfield's private secretary, though
a poor man, is the only one of the White
House staff who refused, to put in abill
tr accept any --extra compensation for
services rendered during the illness of
the President Yet day after day and
night after night he remained at the

Chemicals and Toilet Melts, DB. C L. ALKXAM'E8,BTTD.. . 11.429 48
ll.43a.44
1 1.540.56

DR. A. W. ALXXANDSB.A LonisVille Failare.
Louisyille. Mav 2. Wheat & Darff

December.-- . .May be enttrer prevented w
MTT8 CADOL No Ch Crpc- -

SURGEON DENTISTS,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.BnHM.wholesale grocers nere, have assigned atuncit tne veeouar pnrperuw wwcu r "mental -- GnwMi,alarcn. ... .. .. ? an assortmeht, and everything generally kept In a
first class Drug-Stor- e. 8peeiaL.attenUon given to
Pbxsiclans' Prescriptions. day and-clg- ht. Satis- -

lt the various eondttMna oi u mbw EuraoOent th hair when nana ilJSSrM ; '".'UUea,Aiar..::v.i.....;..A.;;..;.:-- i "eaj-nsatte- ,
Garden

JTNAHC1A1: - ...dslde pt : within caU t render service
heVneeded,t MriBrowif is an norior- -

Office on Trade street
over L. BerwangtrA
Bro's clothing store.

All kidney and urinary complaints, etpecially
Brlght's Disease, Diabetea and liver trouble Bop KSthT ioa5wttu i. not v? 3 iss QfvBrMK a Caulua. iIt lUa mnr YdHK.

Aw-- ;. wlFddree
HY-GH1WG0?ILL-

179-1- 85 Etttal SU ; 200-20- 6 Rdo(phSt
ttckyT U leave dlagieeaoie eooc.Bitten wiu surely and lastinziy fare, Catec s Corner Trade.... ,. . .i.and; Col'ege Street &14.86Jble exception among the gang at grab to 5 P- - m.actlr liko your own ban been cured in yyur own ' Office hours f.om 8 am.Lett's navortnt fatracta are known to be tne Kxenange,

Governments lrregula r .. oers. iignDornooa, ana m can ana reuaoie prooxa apr apr2oi wnat hop Dtuera naa ana can cro.


